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Summary
Over the past 4 years, a number of investigators have
reported findings suggestive of linkage to schizophrenia,
with markers on chromosomes 13q32 and 8p21, with
one recent study by Blouin et al. reporting significant
linkage to these regions. As part of an ongoing genome
scan, we evaluated microsatellite markers spanning
chromosomes 8 and 13, for linkage to schizophrenia, in
21 extended Canadian families. Families were analyzed
under autosomal dominant and recessive models, with
broad and narrow definitions of schizophrenia. All mod-
els produced positive LOD scores with markers on 13q,
with higher scores under the recessive models. The max-
imum three-point LOD scores were obtained under the
recessive-broad model: 3.92 at recombination fraction
(v) .1 with D13S793, under homogeneity, and 4.42 with
and with D13S793, under heterogeneity.a = .65 v = 0
Positive LOD scores were also obtained, under all mod-
els, for markers on 8p. Although a maximum two-point
LOD score of 3.49 was obtained under the dominant-
narrow model with D8S136 at , multipoint anal-v = 0.1
ysis with closely flanking markers reduced the maximum
LOD score in this region to 2.13. These results provide
independent significant evidence of linkage of a schizo-
phrenia-susceptibility locus to markers on 13q32 and
support the presence of a second susceptibility locus on
8p21.
Introduction
Schizophrenia is a serious neuropsychiatric illness af-
fecting ∼1% of the general population. Family, twin, and
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adoption studies have demonstrated that schizophrenia
is predominantly genetically determined and has high
heritability (McGuffin et al. 1994). No gene for schizo-
phrenia has yet been identified, and no significant link-
age finding has yet been reproduced in an independent
sample (Moldin 1997). Two regions that have recently
yielded reports of significant linkage to schizophrenia
are chromosomes 13q32 and 8p21 (Blouin et al. 1998).
Several groups had previously reported positive, but not
significant, findings of linkage to markers on chromo-
somes 13q (Lin et al. 1995; Pulver et al. 1996; Lin et
al. 1997; Straub et al. 1997; Shaw et al. 1998) and 8p
(Moises et al. 1995; Pulver et al. 1995; Kendler et al.
1996; Schizophrenia Linkage Collaborative Group for
Chromosomes 3, 6, and 8 1996; Kaufmann et al. 1998;
Shaw et al. 1998; Wildenauer and Schwab 1998).
Table 1 summarizes positive linkage findings for chro-
mosomes 13q and 8p. The chromosome 13 linkage re-
sults cluster within a region of ∼12 cM in 13q32, except
for the findings of Shaw et al. (1998), which are located
within two regions, ∼15 cM centromeric on 13q31 (the
findings presented in Table 1) and ∼50 cM centromeric
on 13q12–q13. For all of the chromosome 13 studies,
results were obtained by use of narrow definitions of
affected phenotype: schizophrenia only or schizophrenia
and schizoaffective disorder. Studies that also evaluated
evidence for linkage under broader phenotypic models
found, in all cases, that a narrowly defined phenotype
produced the strongest evidence for linkage to 13q (Lin
et al. 1997; Straub et al. 1997; Shaw et al. 1998). Results
were not as consistent with respect to recessive and dom-
inant models of inheritance; some studies favored a dom-
inant model, and others a recessive model (table 1).
Maximum LOD scores under both inheritance models
were not routinely reported, however, making intrastudy
comparisons difficult. Interestingly, in the case of two
studies using the same set of 54 families but different
parametric-linkage methods and marker sets, Pulver et
al. (1996) found greater support for linkage to 13q32
under the dominant model of inheritance, whereas
Blouin et al. (1998) found greater support under the
recessive model of inheritance.
The chromosome 8p linkage results shown in table 1
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Table 1
Previous Significant and Suggestive Linkage Findings of Schizophrenia to Chromosomes
13q and 8p
MODEL-FREE
ANALYSES
PARAMETRIC ANALYSES
NO. OF
FAMILIES REFERENCEDominant Recessive
Chromosome 13q:
aP = .00002 ahLOD = 1.84 ahLOD = 3.19 54b Blouin et al. (1998)
aP = .0002 hLOD = 3.24 hLOD = 2.53 54b Pulver et al. (1996)
aLOD = 2.58 ahLOD = 1.54 ) 21 Lin et al. (1997)
aP = .02 ) ahLOD = 1.36 275 Straub et al. (1997)
aP = .03 hLOD = 1.25 ) 70 Shaw et al. (1998)
Chromosome 8p:
aP = .0001 ahLOD = 4.54 ahLOD = 2.01 54b Blouin et al. (1998)
P = .00004 LOD = 2.35 LOD = 2.20 57b Pulver et al. (1995)
aP = .006 ahLOD = 2.34 ahLOD = 2.52 265 Kendler et al. (1996)
aP = .005 hLOD = .99 hLOD = 2.22 463c SLCG (1996)
aP = .07 ) LOD = 1.99 70 Shaw et al. (1998)
aP = .013 ) ) 30 Kaufmann et al. (1998)
P = .04 ) ) 5 Moises et al. (1995)
NOTE.— ominal P values; aximum homogeneity LOD score; andP = n LOD = m hLOD =
aximum heterogeneity LOD score.m
a Multipoint analysis result.
b The same 54 families were studied by Pulver et al. (1996) and Blouin et al. (1998); 46
of these families overlapped with those studied by Pulver et al. (1995).
c No known overlap with samples from other studies referenced.
cluster within a region of ∼18 cM, centered around
8p21, except in one study, in which positive results ex-
tended over a 50-cM region (Kaufmann et al. 1998). A
recent meeting report summarized additional evidence
in support of an 8p21 schizophrenia locus (Wildenauer
and Schwab 1998), including a LOD score of 2.16,
found by Gurling and colleagues, under a dominant
model of inheritance, using a set of 23 families from
Iceland and the United Kingdom, and an increase in the
maximum LOD score to 3.16, in the sample previously
reported by Kendler et al. (1996). Most of the chro-
mosome 8p studies reported analyses using a single, nar-
row definition of schizophrenia (Moises et al. 1995; Pul-
ver et al. 1995; Schizophrenia Linkage Collaborative
Group for Chromosomes 3, 6, and 8 1996; Blouin et
al. 1998; Kaufmann et al. 1998). Of two studies that
considered broader phenotypic definitions, one reported
maximum LOD scores under a very broad diagnostic
definition, with significant decreases in scores under nar-
rower definitions (Kendler et al. 1996), and another
found the strongest evidence for linkage on chromosome
8p using a very narrow definition of disease (Shaw et
al. 1998). As with the chromosome 13 findings, positive
linkage results on 8p were seen under both dominant
and recessive models of inheritance (table 1). Among
studies reporting LOD scores for both dominant and
recessive models, two studies, using overlapping sam-
ples, reported greater support for linkage under the dom-
inant model (Pulver et al. 1995; Blouin et al. 1998). In
contrast, two other studies reported higher maximum
LOD scores under recessive models of inheritance (Ken-
dler et al. 1996; Schizophrenia Linkage Collaborative
Group for Chromosomes 3, 6, and 8 1996).
Despite the differences in the samples used, the range
of diagnostic and genetic models tested, and the variety
of analytical approaches taken, the multiple findings of
positive linkage support the possibility of schizophrenia-
susceptibility genes located in relatively small regions of
chromosomes 8p and 13q. Given the history of unre-
plicated findings in the field of psychiatric genetics (Mol-
din 1997), however, other significant linkage findings in
studies using an independent sample of families would
help establish these chromosomal regions as more de-
finitively linked to schizophrenia.
As part of an ongoing genome scan, the present study
evaluated the evidence for linkage of schizophrenia to
chromosomes 8 and 13 in a sample of 21 extended Ca-
nadian families. Parametric-linkage analyses were con-
ducted under both autosomal dominant and recessive
models, using two diagnostic classifications, narrow and
broad. We found significant linkage of schizophrenia to
markers on 13q32, providing independent replication of
significant linkage results for this chromosomal region.
Subjects and Methods
Subjects
Canadian families of Celtic ( ) or German (n = 20 n =
) descent were recruited for the linkage study if schiz-1
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Table 2
Maximum Pairwise LOD Scores for Schizophrenia and Chromosome 13 Markers
MODEL
LOCUS
MARKER
POSITIONa
HETERO-
ZYGOSITYb
Recessive-Narrow Recessive-Broad Dominant-Narrow Dominant-Broad
LOD (hLODc) v (ac) LOD (hLOD) v (a) LOD (hLOD) v (a) LOD (hLOD) v (a)
D13S787 0 .80 0 (0) .4 (.75) 0 .5 .53 .3 .28 .4
D13S1493 17 .75 0 (0) .5 (.05) 0 (.07) .4 (.20) .76 .2 0 (.11) .5 (.10)
D13S894 24 .68 0 .5 .02 (.03) .4 (.50) .09 .4 0 .5
D13S325 30 .79 0 .5 0 .5 0 .5 0 .5
D13S788 37 .85 0 .5 0 .5 0 (.01) .4 (.65) 0 .5
D13S800 47 .74 .65 (.65) .2 (.95) .06 .4 .74 (.96) .2 (.30) .21 (.46) .3 (.25)
D13S317 56 .78 .49 .3 0 .5 1.03 (1.11) .2 (.80) 0 .5
D13S793 68 .77 2.09 (2.10) .1 (.95) 1.71 (1.93) .1 (.55) 1.11 (1.52) .2 (.40) .07 (.08) .4 (.35)
D13S779 75 .65 .77 .2 1.78 (2.20) .2 (.50) .82 (1.09) .2 (.45) 0 (.75) .5 (.20)
D13S796 86 .81 .31 (.83) .3 (.25) 1.60 (1.84) .2 (.50) .45 .3 .08 (.74) .4 (.10)
D13S285 103 .80 0 .5 0 .5 0 .5 0 .5
NOTE.— aximum homogeneity LOD score; aximum heterogeneity LOD score.LOD = m hLOD = m
a In Kosambi centimorgans.
b Determined from 30 unrelated family members.
c For HOMOG analyses with .a ! 1
ophrenic illness appeared to be segregating in a unilineal
autosomal dominant manner (Bassett et al. 1993; Bassett
and Honer 1994). Twenty-one moderately large families
( subjects) were assessed, and 276 subjects hadn = 285
DNA samples available for the current study. All subjects
were enrolled in this study after informed consent was
obtained, and all procedures conformed to human-sub-
jects protocols approved by the University of Toronto
and Rutgers University. The average family size was 22
individuals, with an average of 13 individuals per family
participating. Most families consisted of two or three
generations with only first- and second-degree relatives
participating, although some large complex families con-
tained relatives as distant as ninth degree. Direct inter-
views—the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R
(SCID-I) for major disorders and the SCID-II for per-
sonality disorders— along with collateral information
and medical records were used to make consensus di-
agnoses on the basis of DSM III-R criteria. Further de-
tails of the diagnostic and ascertainment methods have
been described elsewhere (Bassett et al. 1993; Bassett
and Honer 1994). The diagnostic classifications narrow
and broad were used, with 71 and 107 affected indi-
viduals in each category, respectively. Individuals were
considered affected under the narrow diagnostic classi-
fication if they were diagnosed with schizophrenia
( ) or chronic schizoaffective disorder ( ). In-n = 54 n = 17
dividuals were considered affected under the broad di-
agnostic classification if they had been diagnosed with
one of those disorders or with a nonaffective psychotic
disorder ( ), schizotypal personality disorder (n = 13 n =
), or paranoid personality disorder ( ). Diagnoses17 n = 6
were available on all 285 subjects, and all individuals
not categorized as affected under a given diagnostic
scheme were classified as unaffected.
Genotyping
DNA was extracted from blood samples or lympho-
blastoid cell lines by use of the GenePure system (Gentra
Systems). DNA from each subject was genotyped by use
of 11 chromosome 13 markers (table 2) and 19 chro-
mosome 8 markers (table 3) from the Weber Screening
Set, version 6.0, spanning chromosomes 8 and 13 at an
average spacing of 10 cM. Two additional markers from
chromosome 8, D8S560 and D8S298, were also geno-
typed. Genotyping was conducted in our laboratory and
the laboratories of the Center for Inherited Disease Re-
search (CIDR; Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore).
Approximately 45% of all genotypes were generated by
both laboratories. In our laboratory, genotypes were
generated by PCR amplification incorporating radiola-
beled dCTP. Sample handling, PCR amplification, gel
electrophoresis, and genotype-interpretation procedures
have all been described elsewhere (Brzustowicz et al.
1997). Genotype generation by CIDR used automated
fluorescent microsatellite analysis (further details are
available at the CIDR website). The error rate for the
CIDR genotypes, calculated from 4,384 genotypes gen-
erated for 12 blind duplicate pairs, was 0.08% per ge-
notype. Seventeen genotypes (0.2% of the total used in
this study), although concordantly scored on repeat ge-
notyping within and/or between labs, nonetheless were
not consistent with Mendelian inheritance. These cases
were apparently due to microsatellite instability, but
since the source of the original allele could not always
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Table 3
Maximum Pairwise LOD Scores for Schizophrenia and Chromosome 8 Markers
LOCUS
MARKER
POSITIONa
HETERO-
ZYGOSITYb
MODEL
Recessive-Narrow Recessive-Broad Dominant-Narrow Dominant-Broad
LOD (hLODc) v(ac) LOD (hLOD) v (a) LOD (hLOD) v(a) LOD (hLOD) v(a)
D8S264 0 .85 .73 (.74) .2 (.90) .26 .3 .35 .3 .30 (.38) .3 (.70)
D8S1469 15 .82 .03 .4 0 .5 0 .5 .14 .4
D8S1130 21 .71 .57 (.61) .2 (.80) .11 (.12) .3 (.90) .52 (.53) .2 (.85) .32 (.54) .3 (.35)
D8S1106 25 .69 .72 .2 0 .5 0 (.18) .5 (.15) .67 (.88) .3 (.45)
D8S1145 36 .75 .81 (.81) .2 (.95) .39 (.53) .3 (.30) .50 .2 .35 (.38) .3 (.75)
D8S560d 43 .80 1.33 .2 .37 .3 .82 .2 .38 (.40) .2 (.35)
D8S136 43 .80 3.11 .1 .56 .3 3.49 .1 1.29 (1.31) .2 (.90)
D8S298d 44 .72 .90 .2 .98 .2 1.43 (1.47) .1 (.5) .87 (1.21) .3 (.55)
D8S1477 59 .81 .40 (.66) .3 (.30) 0 .5 .26 (.52) .3 (.30) .20 (.20) .4 (.75)
D8S1110 66 .78 .26 (.27) .3 (.15) 0 .5 .70 .3 .17 .4
D8S1113 77 .78 .06 .4 .08 .4 0 (0) .5 (.20) 0 .5
D8S1136 81 .70 .09 (.09) .3 (.95) 0 (0) .5 (.50) .21 .3 0 .5
D8S2324 93 .79 .08 .3 .25 .3 .02 .4 0 (0) .5 (.25)
D8S1119 100 .83 0 .5 0 .5 .10 .4 .06 .4
C8S14.2 109 .66 .44 (.46) .2 (.75) 0 .5 0 .5 0 .5
D8S1132 118 .87 .05 (.11) .3 (.40) 0 .5 .30 .3 0 .5
D8S592 124 .67 .05 (.05) .4 (.60) .15 (.21) .3 (.15) .15 .3 .08 .4
D8S1179 134 .78 0 .5 0 .5 0 .5 0 .5
D8S1128 138 .75 0 .5 .06 .4 .32 .3 .05 (.05) .4 (.95)
D8S256 147 .76 .08 (.10) .3 (.25) 0 (.06) .5 (.10) 0 .5 0 .5
D8S373 163 .73 .07 .4 .33 .3 0 .5 0 .5
NOTE.— aximum homogeneity LOD score; aximum heterogeneity LOD score.LOD = m hLOD = m
a In Kosambi centimorgans.
b Determined from 30 unrelated family members.
c For HOMOG analyses with .a ! 1
d Not part of the Weber screening set.
be determined, we consistently deleted these ge-
notypes from our analyses.
Linkage Analysis
Linkage analyses were conducted with the FASTLINK
version 4.0P programs (Lathrop and Lalouel 1984; La-
throp et al. 1984, 1986; Cottingham et al. 1993; Schaffer
et al. 1994). Parametric-linkage analyses were conducted
because they are more powerful than nonparametric
methods (Durner et al. 1999) and are robust methods
for detecting linkage despite errors or simplifications in
the analyzing model, as long as both a dominant and a
recessive model are used (Vieland et al. 1992, 1993;
Hodge et al. 1997; Greenberg et al. 1998; Durner et al.
1999). To minimize multiple tests, we selected four ge-
netic models to analyze data from the genome scan—one
dominant and one recessive for each of the narrow and
broad diagnostic classifications. Because of difficulties in
determining the appropriate correction for multiple tests
when highly correlated diagnostic classifications are used
(Lander and Kruglyak 1995), LOD scores are reported
with no correction applied. Under the narrow diagnostic
classification, the dominant model was schizophrenia
susceptibility–allele frequency (pA) of .0045, with pen-
etrance of disease (f) of .75, .50, and .001 for disease
homozygotes (AA), heterozygotes (Aa), and normal ho-
mozygotes (aa), respectively; the recessive model was
, , , and .p = .065 f(AA) = .50 f(Aa) = .0015 f(aa) = .0015A
Under the broad diagnostic classification, the dominant
model was , , , andp = .007 f(AA) = .90 f(Aa) = .80A
; and the recessive model was ,f(aa) = .009 p = .10A
, , and . Marker-allelef(AA) = .60 f(Aa) = .01 f(aa) = .01
frequencies for the analysis were estimated with a set of
30 unrelated subjects from these families and were com-
parable to those listed in the Centre d’Etude du Poly-
morphisme Humain (CEPH) and Cooperative Human
Linkage Center databases. Two-point linkage analyses
were conducted by use ofMLINK at recombination frac-
tion (v) 0, .01, .05, .1, .2, .3, and .4. Multipoint analyses
were conducted with LINKMAP. Three-point analyses
were conducted with adjacent pairs of screening-set
markers and the disease locus, with intermarker dis-
tances derived from the Marshfield Map positions listed
in tables 2 and 3. Additional markers flanking D8S136
were used in four-point analyses with the following map
order and recombination fractions: D8S560-.005-
D8S136-.0001-D8S298. Heterogeneity testing was con-
ducted with the HOMOG program (Ott 1986, 1991).
The large size and complexity of the pedigrees in this
sample (Bassett and Honer 1994) made multipoint link-
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Figure 1 Three-point analysis of schizophrenia, with D13S793,
and D13S779 under the recessive-broad genetic model, under ho-
mogeneity and heterogeneity. D13S793 is at map position 0. a = .65
for the heterogeneity LOD score.
age analysis by the GENEHUNTER program (Kruglyak
et al. 1996) infeasible because of loss of data.
Results
Under all models, two-point linkage analysis produced
positive LOD scores with markers on 13q, but with sig-
nificantly higher LOD scores under the recessive models
(table 2). The maximum two-point LOD score of 2.09
under homogeneity was obtained with the recessive
model using the narrow diagnostic classification, at
with D13S793. The maximum two-point LODv = .10
score under heterogeneity was 2.20 at withv = .10
D13S779 and , obtained under the recessivemodela = .5
using the broad diagnostic classification. A pattern of
suggestive positive LOD scores spanning several adja-
cent markers on chromosome 13q (D13S793, D13S779,
and D13S796) was observed (table 2). Inspection of the
linkage results by family revealed that the same subset
of pedigrees was contributing to the positive linkage
findings across this entire region.
Under all models, two-point linkage analysis produced
positive LOD scores with markers on 8p but with sig-
nificantly higher LOD scores under the models using the
narrow diagnostic classification (table 3). The maximum
two-point LOD score of 3.49 was obtained with the
dominant model using the narrow diagnostic classifi-
cation, at with D8S136, and was the same underv = .1
homogeneity and heterogeneity. Positive but substan-
tially lower LOD scores were obtained at markers on
either side of D8S136 (table 3).
Parametric multipoint analyses of complex disorders
must be used with caution, since incorrect analysis mod-
els can lead to distortions of the estimated map position
of the disease locus and can exclude a true linked locus
from the region between close flanking markers (Risch
and Guiffra 1992). However, multipoint analyses are
useful for combatting the practical limitations caused by
inevitable uninformative marker typings, which can ei-
ther inflate or deflate the LOD score. With large, com-
plex pedigrees, analyzing more than two highly poly-
morphic marker loci at a time can be computationally
prohibitive when large regions of the genome are
scanned for linkage. We therefore elected to conduct
three-point analyses between adjacent marker loci and
the disease locus. For chromosome 13, this produced,
across all analysis models under homogeneity, a maxi-
mum LOD score of 3.92 at on the centromericv = .1
side of D13S793, under the recessive model using the
broad diagnostic classification and the marker pair
D13S793 and D13S779. In none of the three-point anal-
yses under homogeneity was the maximum LOD score
located in the interval between the two marker loci, an
anticipated effect of multipoint analysis under an in-
correct model. Since one possible error in the model was
the assumption of homogeneity, three-point results were
also evaluated with HOMOG, for evidence of hetero-
geneity. Although the hypothesis of heterogeneity was
not statistically supported, favored by a likelihood ratio
of only 3:1 ( ), the location of themaximumLOD2x = 2.3
score under heterogeneity did shift to the position of one
of the marker loci. The maximum three-point LOD score
under the assumption of heterogeneity was 4.42, with
at a with D13S793, again under the re-a = .65 v = 0
cessive model using the broad diagnostic classification
and the marker pair D13S793 and D13S779 (fig. 1).
For chromosome 8, the maximum three-point LOD
score for the screening-set markers, under both homo-
geneity and heterogeneity, was 3.51 at on the telo-v = .1
meric side of D8S136, under the dominant model using
the narrow diagnostic classification and the markers
D8S136 and D8S1477. This result was not significantly
different from that obtained during the two-point anal-
ysis, and the screening-set markers flanking D8S136
(D8S1145 and D8S1477) did not demonstrate suppor-
tive positive LOD scores (table 3). Since these findings
could indicate a LOD score inflated by uninformative-
ness of marker D8S136, two closely flanking markers
(D8S560 and D8S298) were genotyped. The maximum
two-point LOD score under both homogeneity and het-
erogeneity with D8S560 was 1.33 at , under thev = .2
recessive narrow model (table 3). The maximum two-
point LOD score under homogeneity with D8S298 was
1.43 at , under the dominant-narrow model, in-v = .1
creasing to 1.47 at and , under heteroge-v = .01 a = .5
neity (table 3). D8S560, D8S136, and D8S298 are very
tightly linked, spanning only 0.5 cM and with no evi-
dence of recombination observed in this set of families.
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Figure 2 Four-point analysis of schizophrenia, with D8S560,
D8S136, and D8S298, under homogeneity and the dominant-narrow
and recessive-narrow genetic models. D8S560 is at map position 0.
Because of their close proximity, the positions of the three markers
are indicated by a single point, on the X-axis, that spans map position
0–0.5 cM. Also because of proximity, the plotted points for D8S136
and D8S298 overlap and appear as a single point on the LOD-score
plot.
There was, therefore, no concern that using all three
markers in four-point analyses would falsely exclude
linkage from the region between these markers. The
maximum four-point LOD score under homogeneity
across all analysis models was 2.13 at fromv = .2
D8S560, under the recessive model with the narrow di-
agnostic classification (fig. 2). Results were nearly iden-
tical when the dominant-narrow model was used (fig.
2). There was no evidence for heterogeneity in the four-
point analyses.
Discussion
To date, individual linkage studies of schizophrenia
have produced mixed results, often characterized by sug-
gestive but not significant results and by lack of repli-
cation across studies (Moldin 1997). This study pro-
duced evidence of a significant linkage on 13q32, as well
as of a suggestive linkage on 8p21, !5 cM from the
strongest previously reported linkages on both these
chromosomes (Blouin et al. 1998). Furthermore, the re-
sults independently establish linkage of schizophrenia to
markers on chromosome 13q32, satisfying significance
standards appropriate for a genomewide scan of a com-
plex disorder.
In this study, we have tested two modes of inheritance
and two closely related diagnostic classifications. Lander
and Kruglyak (1995) have suggested a LOD score of 3.3
as the significance threshold for linkage studies of com-
plex traits, noting that the appropriate correction for
testing multiple, closely related models is not readily
known. Morton (1998) has argued that a LOD of 3
provides convincing evidence of linkage even for com-
plex traits, as long as the assumptions of the test are not
violated. Hodge et al. (1997) have demonstrated through
simulation studies that a 0.3-LOD-unit correction for
testing over two dominance models is conservative.
Risch’s (1991) proposal to subtract log10(t) for t tests
from the obtained LOD score is a conservative correc-
tion for analysis over multiple diagnostic or inheritance
models and may be overly conservative, given the highly
correlated nature of the two affected phenotypes in the
current study. Nonetheless, applying a log10(t) correction
for the four tested models to the maximum LOD score
of 3.92 for chromosome 13 markers obtained under the
hypothesis of homogeneity would still produce a signif-
icant corrected LOD score of 3.3.
The autosomal recessive mode of inheritance was fa-
vored in our analysis of 13q, as it was in the studies by
Straub et al. (1997) and Blouin et al. (1998). This sup-
port for an autosomal recessive mode of inheritance was
an unexpected result, since one of our ascertainment
criteria was a pattern of expression suggestive of auto-
somal dominant transmission (Bassett and Honer 1994).
However, common recessive disease alleles in a popu-
lation can produce pedigree patterns that appear to be
autosomal dominant, underscoring the need for con-
ducting parametric analyses under both dominant and
recessive models for disorders with unknown modes of
inheritance (Vieland et al. 1992, 1993; Durner et al.
1999).
Although the maximum LOD score for chromosome
13 was obtained by use of the broad definition of af-
fection, prior reports of suggestive and significant chro-
mosome 13 linkages have been obtained by use of a
narrow disease definition (Pulver et al. 1996; Lin et al.
1997; Straub et al. 1997; Blouin et al. 1998; Shaw et
al. 1998). Although some of these other studies did not
perform an analysis under a broad definition of disease
(Pulver et al. 1996; Blouin et al. 1998), those that did
use multiple diagnostic classifications reported that the
largest maximum LOD scores occurred under the nar-
row definition of disease (Lin et al. 1997; Straub et al.
1997; Shaw et al. 1998). However, since these studies
did not also report the scores obtained under the broader
diagnostic definitions, it is impossible to gauge the mag-
nitude of the effect of diagnostic classification on max-
imum LOD score. The maximum homogeneity multi-
point LOD score under the recessive narrow model was
3.08, at the same location as the recessive-broad mul-
tipoint maximum of 3.92. These scores are significantly
higher than the maximum homogeneity multipoint LOD
scores obtained under the dominant model: 1.38 and
0.28 with the narrow and broad definitions of disease,
respectively.
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The maximum LOD scores on 8p were similar under
both the dominant- and recessive-narrow models (table
3 and fig. 2), consistent with the results of Pulver et al.
(1995) and Kendler et al. (1996). However, there was a
striking decrease in LOD scores under the broad models.
Most of the prior reports of linkage on 8p considered
only a narrow definition of affection (Moises et al. 1995;
Pulver et al. 1995; Schizophrenia Linkage Collaborative
Group for Chromosomes 3, 6, and 8 1996; Blouin et
al. 1998; Kaufmann et al. 1998). Shaw et al. (1998)
considered several diagnostic classifications and ob-
tained the strongest evidence for linkage under a very
narrow definition of disease. This is opposite to the effect
described by Kendler et al. (1996), who reported di-
minished support for linkage under a narrow diagnostic
classification. Better definition of the aspects of the
schizophrenia phenotype linked to this locus may help
to clarify these results and to define a more appropriate
genetic model for future linkage studies.
Recent simulation studies have suggested that, as long
as linkage analyses are conducted under both a recessive
and dominant model, parametric approaches can have
significant power to detect linkage of simple or complex
disorders, with little loss of power even when the ana-
lyzing model is constructed with an arbitrary disease
penetrance (Hodge et al. 1997; Greenberg et al. 1998;
Durner et al. 1999). Given this, it is not surprising that
despite the slightly different genetic models used by dif-
ferent investigators for their parametric-linkage studies,
the same small regions of chromosomes 8 and 13 have
been implicated in schizophrenia susceptibility, by a
number of groups. It is also clear, however, that not all
samples have produced suggestive or significant evidence
of linkage to these regions (Coon et al. 1994; Kunugi et
al. 1996; Barden and Morissette 1998; Faraone et al.
1998; Levinson et al. 1998; Wildenauer and Schwab
1998), possibly because of factors such as genetic het-
erogeneity between samples, differences in diagnostic ap-
proaches, or sampling effects. The results presented here,
as well as the results presented by Blouin et al. (1998),
demonstrate that significant linkage results can be ob-
tained in studies of complex disorders when moderate-
sized samples (!500 subjects) and parametric-linkageap-
proaches are used. Furthermore, these significant, repl-
icable linkage results suggest that major-gene effectsmay
be present in some samples of familial schizophrenia.
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